On September 14, 2021, the Public Service Commission (PSC) issued an Amended Scheduling Order, Notice of Technical Conference, and Notice of Hearing (“Amended Scheduling Order”) in this docket. On November 29, 2021, Dominion Energy Utah (DEU) filed a Motion to Modify the Amended Scheduling Order (“Motion”). DEU asks the PSC to vacate the remaining testimony filing deadlines and change the December 16, 2021 in-person hearing to a virtual hearing.

DEU states it has engaged in settlement discussions with the Division of Public Utilities (DPU) and the Office of Consumer Services (OCS) (collectively, the “Parties”) and that the Parties are confident a settlement stipulation will be reached before the December 16, 2021 hearing. DEU further states it has communicated with DPU and OCS and is authorized to represent that the Parties support the Motion. Good cause appearing, and based on DEU’s representation that DPU and OCS support the Motion, the Motion is granted. The remaining testimony filing deadlines are vacated and the Amended Scheduling Order is modified as follows:
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SECOND AMENDED SCHEDULE

| Virtual hearing | Thursday, December 16, 2021, beginning at 9:00 a.m. via Webex. [https://utah-psc.webex.com/utah-psc/j.php?MTID=me91a3f58399639bb4e2d88d205ef99d4](https://utah-psc.webex.com/utah-psc/j.php?MTID=me91a3f58399639bb4e2d88d205ef99d4) |

NOTICE THAT HEARING WILL BE VIRTUAL

The hearing scheduled for Thursday, December 16, 2021, beginning at 9:00 a.m. will be conducted via Webex at: [https://utah-psc.webex.com/utah-psc/j.php?MTID=me91a3f58399639bb4e2d88d205ef99d4](https://utah-psc.webex.com/utah-psc/j.php?MTID=me91a3f58399639bb4e2d88d205ef99d4).

All parties must have their witnesses in attendance and prepared to testify. The PSC requests that attorneys and witnesses make themselves available by both video and audio during the portions of the hearing in which they will be actively participating. Participants are free to deactivate video, and should always mute audio, when not actively participating. Participants also may find it useful to have headphones or earbuds available in the event of feedback. In the event of unresolvable technological problems related to the hearing’s video conferencing, participants should use the following audio-only participation information: 415-655-0001 Access code: 25925588523. Participants may find it useful to have headphones or earbuds available in the event of feedback.

Individuals needing accommodations during this hearing should notify the PSC at 160 East 300 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, (801) 530-6716, at least three working days prior to the hearing.
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DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, November 30, 2021.

/s/ Yvonne R. Hogle
Presiding Officer

Attest:

/s/ Gary L. Widerburg
PSC Secretary
DW#321318
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I CERTIFY that on November 30, 2021, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served upon the following as indicated below:

By Email:

Jennifer Clark (jennifer.clark@dominionenergy.com)
Cameron L. Sabin (cameron.sabin@stoel.com)
*Attorneys for Dominion Energy Utah*

Patricia Schmid (pschmid@agutah.gov)
Justin Jetter (jjetter@agutah.gov)
Robert Moore (rmoore@agutah.gov)
*Assistant Utah Attorneys General*

Madison Galt (mgalt@utah.gov)
*Division of Public Utilities*

Alyson Anderson (akanderson@utah.gov)
Bela Vastag (bvastag@utah.gov)
Alex Ware (aware@utah.gov)
(ocs@utah.gov)
*Office of Consumer Services*

__________________________________
Administrative Assistant